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VENTURA, CA

Greg Meguerian, CEO

Ownership Team

Over 16 years, Greg is the most experienced applicant and one of the original cannabis dispensary owners
in all of California. Since 2006, Marine Combat Veteran founded and pioneered one of the original 134 Pre
ICO/Prop D compliant cannabis dispensary corporations in Los Angeles, now known as The Reefinery, Inc
(vertically integrated with 7 licenses). The Reefinery helped shape the evolving industry, through
demonstrated success and unwavering focus on health, wellness, and giving back to the community.
Having attended school in Oak Park, Greg also has ties to Ventura County.

Sam Kojack, CFO
Over 26 years of experience in consulting, health care, technology, and business development leading
highly successful enterprise-wide implementations. President and Founder of Kojacks LLC consulting firm,
established in 2013 and Pita Wraps Inc restaurant established in 2003 in Ventura County, CA. Since 2019,
co-founder of EKKO LLC (L#130019175/ 77), ownership and management of commercial buildings in the
City of Ventura that employ and cater to the area.

Alan Mirzaian, President

Alan has been a resident of City of Ventura since 2007, for over 15 years. As a current resident, Alan
understands the importance of hiring locally and promoting local management. For the past 11 year in
managing his family jewelry retail store in Ventura and Santa Barbara, Alan feels he would be an asset as
one of the lucky few to hold a commercial cannabis License. Alan will also serve as the Community Liaison
and Ambassador.

Nerces Eykjian, Vice President
Nerces has deep roots in the City of Ventura by operating a successful jewelry store for over 28 years and
residing in Ventura County for over 35 years. Members of the community come to Nerces excited to share
their stories about their loved ones, while they ask for his help to select the perfect engagement ring.
Nerces has expressed his love for the Community and hopes to have the opportunity to continue
giving back. Since 2019, co-founder of EKKO LLC. Member of Ventura Chamber of Commerce.
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Mission, Vision, & Core Values

VENTURA, CA

Our MISSION is to promote the cannabis retail brand of a legitimate, excellent, and safely
dispense cannabis products and to strive for a beneficial, social, and economic environment in
the City of Ventura, California.
Our VISION is to provide a best-in-class retail experience within the City of Ventura. With our
experience, knowledge, internal resources and customer relations to the City, we are confident
that we can bring the community of Ventura the best-in-class retail solution it deserves.
Our CORE VALUES:

DIVERSITY

INTEGRITY

QUALITY

SERVICE

805 Reefinery founders
come from parents who
were immigrants. We
are all 1st generation
Americans with diverse
backgrounds and are
committed to hire staff
with the company
norms for diversity and
inclusion on all aspects
of acceptance and
tolerance.

We honor our
commitments to those
we serve in our
community. We
express gratitude
towards each other.
We take responsibility
and accountability for
our actions, good and
bad. We accept and
respect ourselves and
our surroundings.

We take pride on the
quality of our staff
members and their
ability to provide
exemplary education to
our customers.
We guarantee topquality products, tested
and sourced ethically.
We will carry top-quality
brands preferred by our
customers.

We will be Servant
Leaders by putting the
needs of our customers
before our own. With
professionalism and
knowledge of cannabis
products, our staff will
provide the best
customer education
and customer service.
We value, listen, care,
and build trust.
.
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Neighborhood Compatibility
The 805 Reefinery founders are concerned about the same issues’ residents, business owners and
stakeholders all share. Crime, loitering, traffic, excessive noise, and odors. We are committed to
solving these matters together in a collaborative and respectful way, evoking trust and goodwill.
Questions: As the Community Liaison, owner Alan Mirzaian will be
available to respond or address all City, Community, County and/or State
concerns within 24 hrs.
NUISANCES: 24/7/365 surveillance and monitoring; On-site Management;
On-site Security; On-going staff training; 2:1 staff/ guest ratio; Partnership
with local Law Enforcement; Investing in educating the youth and use
prevention plans.
ODOR: Cannabis products will be pre-packaged. All spaces within our
facility that contain cannabis goods will be equipped with a carbon
scrubbing filter that will eliminate all odors. No Smoking in or out of the
dispensary will be strictly enforced.
WASTE: On-site Manager to oversee and keep records of waste. GAIACA
Waste Revitalization will be contracted to routinely pick up and process
cannabis waste.
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Location Overview

VENTURA, CA

Address
4475 Dupont Ct #12, #13
Ventura, CA 93003

APN

084-0-190-025
084-0-190-015

SQFT

ZONE

2,362

Commercial/
Industrial

Location Highlights:
We are the furthest away from freeways, busy streets,
traffic, and sensitive locations.

Parking
12 Guest
23 Staff
40 Street

Property

Sensitive Use

Owned; Not Leased

Over 2,000 ft away
from Schools
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Building Overview

VENTURA, CA

Guest Parking Spots

Street View

Rear Loading Docks

PARKING: 12 Guest + 23 Rear parking + 40 Street
DELIVERY: Separate rear entrance and exit
SAFETY/ SECURITY: Concrete walls, 24/7 security
surveillance, 21 HD Cameras accessible to local PD
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VENTURA, CA

Retail Space
ü Dispensary will be designed and built to feature a clean, state-ofthe-art modern look with Vibrant City of Ventura Characteristics
(Beach, Culture, History, Local Artist)
ü 2,362 sqft of open floor plan with high ceilings
ü Floor Plan: Lobby/ Reception Area, Sales Area, Office, Employee
Break Room, Vault, Delivery Room, Receiving Room, & Restrooms
ü Building Funding: Green-Energy, paint, landscaping, & solar panels
ü Hiring 100% local residents to create jobs
ü Quick turnaround: 3-6 months to opening doors after approvals
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WHY 805 Reefinery?

VENTURA, CA

Experienced
Cannabis Ownership
Team

Sensitive Free
Location

Strong Roots to the
City of Ventura
Locally Owned and
Operated

Giving Back to our
Beloved Community
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Community Benefits Plan

VENTURA, CA

Anticipated Contributions:
• 30+ employment opportunity
with competitive pay and
benefits
• 8% local tax ($2-3M to be
collected in 3 years of 805
Reefinery operation)
• 1% Gross Revenue to City of
Ventura Community Benefits
• Additional 1% Gross
Revenue to local non-profits
• Donating 1,000 hours of
employee volunteer time
annually

Law Enforcement & Veterans
Ventura Police K-9
Unit

Police Activities League

CoC Alliance

After School Education &
Safety

Veterans Foundation

Environment and Sustainability

Program Enrichment for
After School Kids
The Boys and Girls Club

Ventura Land Trust

Food Insecurity/ Homelessness
Surfrider Foundation
Habitat for Humanity

Local Infrastructure
Surfer’s Point

• Giving back to Ventura is
our top priority, and we have
5 immediate areas of focus
in our community

Youth Education & Recreation

Cycle Cal Coast
Parks and Recreation

Shelter for battered
Women
Community Action of
Ventura County
Ventura Rescue Mission
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“I would love to see 805 reefinery
succeed! They have amazing team, a
great location, support the city for parks,
recreations, beaches, funding police
department, etc. I vote for 805 reefinery.”
(ID 17768 7/10/22)

I vouch for them. Name 805
says it all. They put their area
code before their name. I believe
they will run the business putting
the towns interest first.
(ID17661 7/07/22

“Fully support this
business and location.”
(ID17727 7/09/22)

Organic Public Comments
“…805 Reefinery is located
next to existing breweries ...
(ID17933 7/13/22)

“…Their location is away from
traffic and schools. I fully support
805 Reefinery for a cannabis
license.”
(ID18005 7/13/22)

“Location is ideal it is discrete
and away from schools and parks
etc 805 Reefinery will support Our
city of Ventura and some.”
(ID 17600 7/04/22)
It's away from schools and parks
and glad it's in an industrial area.
(ID17654 7/07/22)

“I’m a proud supporter of the
805 reefinery team and their
dedication to the community
knowing they are taking in the
best interests of all when
decisions are made!”
(ID17689 7/08/22)

“We believe in 805 Reefinery because
“Trustworthy family
of the location is discrete, will not be
run business”
seen on main roads, and is not close to
(ID17739 7/09/22)
schools. I believe that they will be
amazing for our community and
“I know Alan Mirzaian very well, he
contribute as much as they possibly can
is a great neighbor and a great
to help out in any way.”
person. He is exactly the kind of
(ID17690 7/08/22)
There location is NOT on a main road and is
“Support business and location
person we need in this space.
“It
would
be
an
excellent
not
near
any
schools.
(ID17908
7/12/22)
it is in a warehouse area and
Local, community minded, and
addition that the community has
discrete 805 Reefinery will also be
trustworthy.”
long overdue wanted”
for our city of Ventura and help
(ID17734 7/09/22)
“Great location in industrial area.
(ID 17879 7/12/22)
the support we need in our city”
(ID 17589 7/1/22)
(ID17599 7/04/22)
“They have a hard working
“A Marine Veteran is an honorable person and will
and caring team, wanting to
always do the right by putting themselves in hell fire
“I support the members involved
help our community, and they
“Amazing person and is a great business man
for
others to live in peace. We support 805 Rifery.”
with this project and believe its in
take pride in making sure that
can do amazing things in the industry.”
(ID17926 7/13/22)
the community's best Interest in
the correct and ethical
(ID17733 7/09/22)
terms of location & also how
decisions are made…
“I am employed in Ventura county and I support this
knowledgeable
the members are
(ID17909 7/12/22)
“…805 Reefinery has my full support as I vouch for them and
company, their location, their values and ethics, and
within this industry makes us feel
truly believe they are the right ones for the position!”
business model. 805 reefinery has my vote.”
there the right ones for the spot!”
(ID17934 7/13/22)
(ID17692 7/08/22)
(ID17691 7/08/22)
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Public Feedback from City of Ventura webpage dated 7/11/2022 and 7/13/2022
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THANK YOU
“We would be honored to be chosen as one of the applicants to add
to our beloved City of Ventura's historic rich legacy.” The 805 Reefinery Team
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